KENTUCKY OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY and HEALTH STANDARDS BOARD
PUBLIC MEETING

Tuesday, January 25, 2022
1:00 p.m. EST
via ZOOM

AGENDA

I. Call to Order
   Secretary Jamie Link
   Chairman

II. Confirmation of Public Notice
    Holly Neal
    Chief Information Officer

III. Roll Call
     Amy Pennington
     Resource Management Analyst

IV. Opening Remarks
    Secretary Link

V. Approval of April 21, 2021 Minutes
   Secretary Link

VI. Old Business
    Secretary Link

VII. New Business
     Secretary Link

     A. Cabinet Merger
        Sam Flynn
        Chief of Staff and General Counsel

     B. Legislative Update
        Sam Flynn

     C. OSH Program Update
        Kimberlee C. Perry
        Commissioner

     D. West Kentucky Tornado Outreach Efforts
        Lynn Whitehouse
        Acting Director, KYSafe
E. Update on 803 KAR 2:330E
  803 KAR 2:321E and Ordinary
  803 KAR 2:426E and Ordinary

F. Consideration of 803 KAR 2:402
  803 KAR 2:411
  803 KAR 2:419
  803 KAR 2:445

VIII. Closing Remarks and Adjourn

Chuck Stribling,
OSH Federal-State Coordinator

Robin Maples,
OSH Standards Specialist

Secretary Link